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1.0 PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
1.1 MAIN FEATURES
8 Channel Particle Counting Units
The WPCS units can measure and communicate particles in eight size ranges.
8 Channel Intellitest Software
The Intellitest Software displays and records information from all 8 defined channel
sizes. Data are displayed in both cumulative and differential concentration formats.
Data are displayed in a variety of formats including tabular, histogram, real time and
historical trends, and alarm summary. Historical trending and reports is user
configurable. Data can be exported in comma separated variable format for
incorporation into standard packages like Excel, etc.
User Selectable Channel Sizes
The channel sizes can be modified by the user via the Windows Terminal program. The
user can enter the channel sizes and the millivolt settings for these channels.
Local Data Display (discussed on the following pages)
Flow Monitoring (discussed on the following pages)
12 VDC
Given the naturally wet and humid environment these systems operate within, the
power requirements were selected to provide a high margin of safety for operators.
RS-485 or RS-232 communications
The RS-485 communications protocol can daisy-chain connect up to 32 counters with a
single cable. This simplifies and reduces the cost for the water plant. The serial
communications protocol provides particle counts directly thus avoiding the inherent
rounding of numbers experienced with analog communications.
RS-232 communication can connect one particle counter to computer. Both types of
communication are available by setting four switches on main counter board.
Analog Output (4-20mA) Option
For simple integration into existing SCADA systems that cannot accommodate serial
communication inputs. Additionally the implementation of this 4-20mA option allows
simultaneous output of the RS-485 signal. 4-20mA modules are available with 2
outputs per module.
They are then stacked to achieve 4, 6 or 8 outputs.
Comprehensive monitoring, evaluation and reporting can be undertaken by the
Intellitest system while a few key data points can be integrated into the plant SCADA
system for control functions.
2 Analog Inputs per Unit (4-20mA)
The WPCS units accept analog input (4-20 mA) from other devices such as turbidity
monitors or pH meters. The 4-20mA signal from the devices will be displayed on the
Intellitest software and on the particle counter display screen.
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NEMA 4X Enclosure

Plastic NEMA 4X enclosures protects the instruments from the humid
environment. For additional protection a desiccant is mounted inside the units to
keep unit dry. The desiccant requires periodic regeneration to restore its
dehumidifying properties. When the relative humidity inside the enclosure
reaches 30% (the humidity indicator displays pink at 30%) the desiccant
requires regeneration. To regenerate the desiccant, heat the unit in an oven at
200 c (392 f) for a period of one hour. Place the desiccant in a sealed container
until it cools before replacing in the particle counter enclosure.
NOTE:
To maintain low humidity levels in the enclosure while performing the regenerating
procedure, the Customer should purchase and install a second desiccant in the
enclosure.
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1.2 SPECIFICATIONS
Sensor
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Light source: laser Diode light extinction technology
Resolution: better than 8% at 10 um, better than 10% at 2-10 um.
Cell type: stainless & quartz cell.
Expected laser life is equal or greater than 65,000 hours.
Dynamic size range: 2 to 400 um. Other ranges available.
Standard flow rate: 60 ml/min.
Sample time range: 1 sec - 100 min, user adjustable.
Signal to noise ratio: better than 3:1 at 2 um

System
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Eight user selectable particle size channels.
Power supply: Line power to DC conversion. Input: 100-240VAC 50-60Hz.
Output: 12VDC regulated.
Local display of particle counts for all channels in concentrations units or as
cumulative counts.
Local display of sensor flow rate and transducer signal.
Local display of status and diagnostic indicators.
Operating Temperature: 32F-122F (0 – 50oC)
Maximum Pressure: Incoming sensor pressure 100 psi
NEMA 4X rated enclosure with desiccant for safely working in humid
environment.

Flow Control
•
•

Solid state flow monitor.
Built-in weir as a debubbler and overflow control

Communication
•

Input:
o Standard 4-20 mA analog inputs from other local services such as
turbidimeters, backwash, pH meter, etc. This information is then
converted and communicated on the serial communications line.

•

Output:
o Standard RS-485 4wire and RS232 communication
o (Optional) Modbus board with RS485 communication. This option allows
interfacing to the existing plant SCADA system.
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o (Optional) 2 to 8 channel 4-20 mA output works simultaneously with RS485 signal.
* RS485 communication is required when the Intellitest software is used. This is
to allow communication between the software and the particle counters.

Intellitest Software (optional)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Multiple particle counters are viewable on main screen.
Up to 32 particle counters can be monitored at one time.
Display of measured flow rates for each of the particle counter
Display of actual particle concentration (counts per ml) is calculated using the
recorded sensor flow rate for each particle counter.
The “View Expand” button allows a closer look at data for each particle counter
and selection of cumulative and differential modes for each of the defined
channels.
Calculation and display of log removal for both differential, cumulative
concentration and additive differentials (chan1+chan2 and chan2+chan3).
Display log removal in histogram, trend line and tabular format.
Display cumulative upstream and downstream concentration for the smallest
channel size.
User defined alarm set points for cumulative concentration for the smallest
particle size. The set points include a low value, high value, and high high value.
A display of open alarm conditions gives the operator a warning of high particle
counts without the need to physically monitor all particle count data.
User configurable historical trending with zoom and pan features for data review.
Data is stored in a compressed format using Deadbanding techniques to reduce
required data storage area.
Graphical display of historical data; export historical data into Excel
spreadsheets for additional analysis.

Calibration
•
•
•

Each WPCS-EX-II particle counter comes with a one year factory calibration.
Calibration Report and internal programmable settings is provided with each
unit.
Field calibration service is available per request. All particle counters are
capable of being calibrated either at the factory or on-site.

Maintenance
•
•

Annual particle counter calibration is recommended (on-site or at the
manufacture)
Periodic check of flow rate is recommended. Flow transducers can be easily
calibrated by the customer at their facility.
4

•
•

External sensor cell allows easy cleaning of sensor cells. Typically sensor cells
will only need cleaning at time of annual calibration service. A cleaning shim is
also available if the sensor were to get clogged.
Internal desiccant pack keeps electronics dry. Spare packs can be used while
regenerating used packs in the oven.
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2.0 INSTALLATION
2.1 MOUNTING
The particle counter enclosure mounts on a flat vertical surface such as a wall. The
Customer must provide a wall space of approximately 8.5 inch x 11 inch for mounting
of the particle counter enclosure. An additional space of approximately 2 ft above the
unit and 2 ft below the unit is required for the flow controlling weir unit that will be
mounted on the side of the particle counter. The weir will be about 2 inches away from
the surface of the wall on which the enclosure will be mounted.
Also keep in mind that the particle counter requires a waste drain and a nearby 120 volt
A/C power source (or 240 volt with proper transformer) and of course access to the
water sample that the particle counter will be analyzing.
The particle counter enclosure includes four mounting lugs with ¼” holes located at 11
inch horizontal x 6 inch vertical spacing. Prepare the wall for mounting the enclosure by
drilling four 3/8” holes to match the enclosure mounting dimensions. Mount the
enclosure using the appropriate Customer-supplied mounting hardware. The enclosure
mounting lugs adjust slightly to accommodate mounting.
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Figure 2.1 WPCS-EX-II Mounting Diagram & Internal Layout
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2.2 PLUMBING
WEIR ASSEMBLY FOR WPCS-EX:
1. Assemble the three pieces at the 1/2 inch NPT joints. Check the Teflon tape on
joints and add more Teflon tape if necessary.
2. Attach the Weir to gray mounting brackets on side of NEMA enclosure. Do not
tighten the mounting bracket too tightly at first since the weir assembly will need to
be adjusted up and down to adjust the flow rate through the sensor.
3. Mount the weir so that the top is approximately 12-14 inches above the top of the
particle counter enclosure.
4. Attach the supplied length of 3/8” ID Vinyl tubing to hose barb fittings at top and
bottom of Weir.
5. Attach the 1/2 inch ID main drain tubing to hose barb fitting at base of Weir and
place the outlet of this drain tube into an appropriate drain.
6. Attach the supplied length of 1/4 inch OD clear tubing from the 80 mesh bowl filter
to the fitting at counter inlet.
7. Attach the 1/4 inch OD stainless steel shepherds crook assembly to the particle
counter outlet fitting at top of the sensor.
8. Place the 1/4 inch nylon drain tube on the shepherd’s crook assembly into the main
drain tee at base of weir. It is important that this drain flows freely. The end of the
drain tube should not be submerged in water. This is to prevent air back pressure
in drain tube from affecting the particle counter flow reading. The short 2 inch
tubing stub at the nylon tee on shepherds crook is a vent that must remain open to
help prevent the back pressure in the shepherds crook drain tube.
The Weir assembly is now complete.
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Fiberglass NEMA enclosure

Shepherds
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ACPower
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Customer supplied inlet tubing connected
to valve at bottom of WEIR

Figure 2.2 WPCS-EX-II Plumbing Diagram and Parts Exploded View
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2.3

POWER

The particle counter comes with a 12VDC power transformer on a 5 foot cable. The
power transformer is wired to the unit and only needs to be plugged into the customer’s
power source. The power supply is a universal type with adapters available if needed.
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Figure 2.3 WPCS-EX-II Power Hook Up
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2.4 DATA CABLE
General Information
Data cable hook up is only necessary if the customer plans to operate the particle
counter from a computer using either the Intellitest Software or Windows Terminal
program or any other communication program. If data is to be collected using only a 420mA output board option then the data cable hook up in this section would not be
necessary.
The customer supplied communication cable to the particle counter must comply with
the following specifications:
• Appropriate round-jacketed cable must be used to maintain the enclosure NEMA 4x
rating; We recommends Belden # 8728 or equal.
• The cable ports accept a maximum cable diameter of 1/4 inch.
• The installer must block or plug all unused cable ports or holes in the box with the
appropriate plugs to maintain the enclosure NEMA 4x rating
There are a maximum of four cable ports on the bottom of the counter enclosure.
The uses of the cable ports include (any four):
• 12VDC power cable input
• RS-485 communication input cable
• RS-485 communication output cable (used when daisy-chaining to another counter
)
• 4-20mA output option cable
• 4-20ma input from another process instrument.
• Or, if there are two 4-20ma devices, use a cable containing four jacketed
conductors.
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RS232 Vs RS485 Communication
The particle counter operates with either RS232 or RS485 communication. Which type
of communication is used depends on how the particle counter is used. If an optional
MODBUS board is installed in the WPCS-EX-II unit, then the RS485 communication
must be used.
RS232 COMMUNICATION:
Set the three jumpers located near the center of the main counter board as shown in
the RS232/RS485 JUMPER SETTING table. Connect the XMT, RCV, and GRD lines
as shown on terminal block label. Connect the other side of the communication cable
to the computer communication port. An RS232-485 converter is not necessary when
using RS232 communication since both the computer and the counter are using RS232
communication protocol.
RS485 COMMUNICATION:
Set the three jumpers on main counter board as shown in the RS232/RS485 JUMPER
SETTING table. RS485 communication allows a series of particle counter (up to 32
total) to be wired together on the same data cable. This type of communication is
called “daisy chaining”. When a series of counters are daisy chained together, each
counter must be programmed with a different address. The address of a series of
counters typically starts at zero and increases by one at each counter. The addresses
of a series of 6 counters may be 0,1,2,3,4,5. A remote communication program could
then establish communication with a particle counter using the counters address. Even
if only one particle counter is being used, it would still need an address but would not
need a second communication cable for daisy chaining since there is no second
counter to connect to.

RS232/RS485 JUMPER SETTING TABLE

L N
K M
RS485
G-H
K-L
M-N

I
H
G

RS232 WITH
CTS
H-I
L-N

RS232 W/O
CTS
H-I
K-L
M-N

Note: “CTS” means Clear To Send.
If you are connecting to a RS232 system that uses CTS signal, use “RS232 with CTS”
settings. If your RS232 system does not have a CTS signal line, then use the “RS232
w/o CTS” settings.
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RS485 Communication Wiring w/o MODBUS
Wire up the data cable as follows:
1. Unpack the RS232-485 converter and wire up to the communication cable being
used as shown in the "RS232-485 converter switch settings" diagram.
2. Set the RS232-485 converter switch settings as shown in the switch setting
diagram.
3. Plug the RS232-485 converter into the appropriate communication port on the
customer’s computer system (com1, com2, etc).
4. Run the communication cable from the RS232-485 converter to the particle counter.
5. Feed the RS485 input cable through the cable port and terminate the wires at
RS485 IN terminal block according to communication wiring diagram.
6. If another particle counter is to be daisy chained to this one, then feed a second
RS485 communication cable through the cable port and terminate the wires at
RS485 OUT.
7. Run the RS485 OUT from the first counter to the RS485 IN at the second counter.
8. Continue this process until all counters are wired up.
9. The last counter in a daisy chain must have a 120 ohm resistor across RCV+ and
RCV- at the RS485 out terminal block as show in the wiring diagram.
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Note: RS232 and RS485 cannot be used at the same time.

Figure 2.4 WPCS-EX-II Communication Diagram
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RS485 Communication Wiring with MODBUS
4 WIRE WITH GROUND SYSTEM:
Refer to the "WPCS-EX-II WITH MODBUS 4 WIRE WITH GROUND" diagram (Figure
2.5)
1. Feed the RS485 input cable through the cable port and terminate the wires at the
MODBUS, terminals 1 through 5.
2. If another particle counter is to be daisy chained to this one, then feed a second
RS485 communication cable through the cable port and terminate at terminals 6
though 10 according to the communication wiring diagram for MODBUS.
3. Run the RS485 OUT from the first counter to the RS485 IN at the second counter.
4. Continue this process until all counters are wired up.
5. The last counter in a daisy chain must have a 120-ohm resistor across pin 6 and 7
of its terminal block as shown in the wiring diagram

2 WIRE WITH GROUND SYSTEM:
Refer to the “WPCS-EX-II WITH MODBUS 2 WIRE WITH GROUND" (Figure 2.6)
diagram and wire up the same as the 4 wire with ground system described above,
except for actual wiring hook-up as shown in diagram. Also note the jumper wires that
are necessary on the 2 wire system as shown in the diagram.
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3.0 BASIC OPERATION
3.1 ACHIEVING SAMPLE FLOW
1. Slowly open the valve at the base of the weir. This will allow the water sample
to enter the weir at the base and completely fill the weir until it begins to overflow
into the drain tube at the top of the weir. Adjust the valve at the base of weir to
achieve an overflow flow rate of about 200cc/min. The overflow is necessary to
assure the proper head pressure at the sensor inlet.
2. There should now be flow through the sensor and out the stainless steel
shepherds crook drain tube. Measure this flow with a graduated cylinder and
stopwatch. Adjust the height of the weir to achieve a measured flow rate of
60cc/min. (+ or - 2cc/min). Raising the weir increases the flow rate. Using the
handle of a screwdriver, lightly tap all the flow tubing going to and from the
sensor to help break loose air bubbles trapped in the tubing.
3. Check for any leaks in the system and make sure all drain tubes are hanging
and flowing freely.

3.2 POWERING UP UNIT
1. Plug in the 12VDC power transformer into the A/C receptacle. The Counter unit
should now beep and light up for about 1 second. If this does not happen,
power down unit immediately and check the power cables. Be sure and connect
positive to red and negative to black. The particle counter cannot be turned ON
or OFF except by plugging or unplugging the power transformer from the A/C
receptacle.
2. The counter display should now be displaying data. On the display keypad,
press the "mode" button until the indicator light in the top left side of the display
reads "total counts"
3. Press the data button until the indicator light in the top right side of the display
reads "CH1".
4. Press the "start / stop" button until the indicator light at the top left side of the
display reads "sample".
5. At this point the counter should be showing total counts on the display. Typically
a counter has a 60 second cycle time. So the total counts on the display will
increase until the 60 second cycle time is reached, at which point the counter
will reset to zero and total counts will again increase on display. More
information about the data formats, keypad operation and indicator lights can be
found in the section on "Local Display Control".
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3.3

LOCAL DISPLAY CONTROL

The WPCS particle counter allows the user to operate the instrument using the
keypad on the front panel display. The counter can also be operated by remote
computer control which is covered in the section on communication. Explanation of
the front panel FUNCTION KEYS, SEVEN-SEGMENT DISPLAY, ALPHANUMERIC
DISPLAY AND STATUS INDICATOR is provided below.

Function Keys
These are the push buttons on the 2x4 keypad matrix on display board.
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

START / STOP
This is used to start or stop the counting cycle. It does not turn the power to the
unit ON or OFF.
PRINT DATA
Not used on standard particle counter units. Used only on units set up for
RS232 communication with attached external printer.
CLEAR DATA
Press the CLEAR DATA button once to clear data for a run just completed.
Press the CLEAR DATA button twice to erase all run data from memory.
DATA
Press the DATA button to display data for the last run for all channels
sequentially. This will toggle the display through all eight data channels and the
flow rate and the transducer 1 and 2 data if there is an input signal to the
transducer inputs.
MODE
Press the MODE button to toggle the particle counter between "cnt /ml",
"total cnt" and "log removal".
SEL
Press the SEL button to advance the display to the next sample ID number
(unless the particle counter is locked).
UP ( )
Press the [ ] button to adjust the displayed flow rate up when setting
flow rate using the "Local Display Method".
DOWN ( )
Press the [ ] bottom to adjust the displayed flow rate down when setting
flow rate using the "Local Display Method".
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Seven-Segment Display
The seven-segment display provides particle counter status information of up to
seven numeric characters. The bright LED display of particle counts is easily seen
from across the room. The types of status information displayed are:
•

FLOW RATE
Indicates the actual flow rate of liquid through the sensor microcell.

•

ALARM
Shows the operator-set alarm limits from 1 to 1,000,000 for each of the eight
channels. Front panel status indicator ALARM lights.

•

CHANNEL NUMBER
Shows the selected channel number by the number of counts in the channel
(#=1……8). Front panel status indicators CH1…….CH8 and CNT/ml light.

•

SAMPLE RUN DELAY
Indicates the selected sample run time delay (MM, SS). Front panel status
indicator SMPL DELAY lights.

•

TOTAL CUMULATIVE COUNTS
Shows the total count data after the Particle Counter performs a sample run.
Front panel status indicator "TOTAL CNT" lights.
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Alphanumeric Display
The front panel alphanumeric display provides up to eight alphanumeric characters
including channel sizing, error messages, and flow rate functions as described
below.
•

CHANNEL SIZING
Shows what particle size count is being displayed at the seven-segment display
screen.

•

ERROR MESSAGE
CHK SNSR warning indicates a sensor baseline high condition. A baseline high
condition occurs when particulate is trapped in the sensor microcell or the
microcell is dirty or there is a problem with the sensor itself.

•

FLOW RATE
Reads "ml / min" when flow rate is displayed in seven-segment display.
Also displays steps for performing a flow calibration as described in the
"flow calibration procedure".

•

TRANSDUCER
Displays XDU1 and XDU2 to represent transducer input number one and two.
This displays only when either XDU1 is being used, or XDU1 and XDU2 are
being used. So if only one transducer input is to be used, it must be XDU1.
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Status Indicator
The front panel status indicators light to show Particle Counter activity listed below:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

SAMPLE
TOTAL CNT
CNT/ml
MEM FULL
LOG RMVL
LOCKED
SMPL ID
SMPL VOL
SMPL DELAY
# RUNS
ALARM
DILUTION
CH 1 - CH8
STANDARD
RATIO
DISPLAY
DATE
TIME
LOCK
FLOW OK
LOW BAT

Instrument is performing a sample run
Total cumulative count data for the sample run
Total Counts per milliliter data for the sample
Particle Counters internal memory is full (above 300 samples)
Log removal results have been calculated
not used
not used
not used
Sample run delay time in minutes/seconds (operator defined)
not used
An alarm is set or an alarm condition exists (operator defined)
not used
channel number and counts information
not used
not uses
status or alphanumeric display is active
not used
not used
not used
not used
not used
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Figure 3.1 Local Display Board
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3.4 FLOW CALIBRATION PROCEDURE

Theory of Operation
Flow through the WPCS unit is controlled with an adjustable 4 foot weir attached to the
unit. The weir maintains approximately 2 foot of head pressure at the sensor inlet.
Raising or lowering the height of the weir changes the head pressure which changes
the flow. The weir height should be adjusted to produce 60cc/min flow out of the
shepherds crook drain tube at the top of the sensor.
Flow through the WPCS unit goes first through the transducer then past the sensor and
finally through the shepherds crook assembly at the top of the sensor. The sensor
produces a backpressure, which is proportional to flow. The backpressure is measured
by the flow transducer and converts to a millivolt value. The flow calibration procedure
below converts this millivolt value (mV) to a flow value (cc/min) which is displayed in
the WPCS display panel.

IMPORTANT: The flow transducer tubing MUST be removed from the transducer prior
to cleaning or blowing out of tubing assembly. The flow transducer will be damaged if
exposed to air line pressure.
Two calibration methods can be used:
1. Local Display Method:
This method can be done completely in front of the WPCS unit using local display and
keypad. No communication link to computer is necessary.
2. Terminals Method:
This method requires a communications link to a computer and calculation of the flow
constant using the “Flow Calibration” sheet supplied in this section.
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Local Display Method
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

8.

9.

10.
11.

12.

Press [DATA] key until the WPCS display shows “ml/min”
Stop the WPCS unit (if it is already running) by pressing the [START/STOP] key.
The SAMPLE status indicator does not out and the flow display stops changing.
Press the [MODE] key once. The display reads “SET FLOW”
Press [SEL] key to toggle between ”60.0” and “25.0”. Most WPCS units are
built to run at 60 cc/min, in which case the display should read “60.0” The WPCS
model number designates the flow rate of the unit: VCOL60 is a 60cc/min unit
and VCOL25 is a 25 cc/min unit.
Measure the flow volume with a graduated cylinder for one minute using a
stopwatch. The flow volume obtained in one minute is the flow rate in cc/min.
If necessary adjust the weir height to obtain a flow rate of 60cc/min + or 2cc/min.
Adjust the flow rate shown on the WPCS display to match the measured flow
rate. Adjust the display flow rate up by pressing the [ON 1] key or down by
pressing the [OFF 0] key.
Press the [MODE] key to acknowledge the flow rate is now correct. “Water Off”
appears on display to prompt the Operator to stop the flow of water through the
WPCS unit.
Stop the flow of water into the weir by shutting off the valve at weir base. Due to
the weir design for better flow stability, a 10 minute wait here is necessary. After
10 minutes the flow of water out of the shepherd crook drain tube should have
completely stopped.
Press the [MODE] key to start a 60 second count down on display. After the
count down the display reads “Water On”
Start the flow of water into the WEIR by opening the valve at WEIR base
followed by pressing the [MODE] key. The valve may need to be adjusted to
prevent excessive overflow into tubing at top of WEIR. Some overflow is
necessary to achieve a constant head pressure at sensor inlet.
The particle counter is now set for normal operation.
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Terminal Methods
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.

9.
10.
11.

12.
13.
14.
15.

16.

Turn on WPCS units and adjust flow to achieve 60 cc/min + or – 2 CC/MIN. Use
a graduated cylinder and a stopwatch to measure flow rate.
Have the FLOW CALIBRATION sheet available to enter values.
Record flow measured in step 1 at “Measured Flow” on the flow calibration
sheet.
Achieve a communication link from the WPCS unit to terminals program on your
computer. This is explained under the communication section on the WPCS
manual.
At the WPCS unit press “data” until the flow read out is displayed.
At computer type: NK-1 <enter> . This changes WPCS display from system flow
to transducer millivolts.
Record the mV value of WPCS display at “At Measured Flow” on flow calibration
sheet.
Shut off valve at base of weir and wait at least 10 minutes. During this time weir
will drain through the system until flow has stopped. The mV Value on WPCS
display will be dropping quickly at first and then slowly. After 10 minutes flow will
be stopped and WPCS display of mV reading will be stable.
Record the mV value on WPCS display at “No Flow” on flow calibration sheet.
Plug the values recorded into the equation (shown on the flow calibration sheet)
to calculate the flow constant, K
To use examples assume:
“Measured Flow” = 61 cc/min
“At Measured Flow” = 1990mV
“At No flow” = 1080 mV
Then flow constant, K, would be 63.945
At computer type: NV1080
Where NV is the “At No Flow” value.
At computer type: NK63.945
Where NK is the flow constant, K.
Open valve at base of weir to achieve system flow. It will take about 1 minute
for flow to stabilize. Also note the box must be running for flow display to update.
The display in WPCS unit should now read 61 cc/min (per the example value
above). In this case you would lower the weir slightly now to achieve a flow closer
to 60 cc/min.
WPCS flow transducer has now been calibrated.

Shortcut
To make a small adjustment to the flow calibration, it is acceptable to vary the NK value
slightly to achieve the correct flow readout on particle counter unit display. For
instance, if you measured the flow rate to be 60 cc/min but the display was reading 61
you could change the NK value from NK63.945 to around NK62.945. The display
would then match the actual flow. This shortcut makes the flow transducer less
accurate at the high and low flow range but still very accurate around the 60 cc/min
mark.
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Also to eliminate the 10 minute wait for the weir to drain, you could put a temporary
valve in the tubing between the weir and the sensor. Valve must be clean of oil and dirt
or it will contaminate and/or plug the sensor and orifice. The valve will allow the flow to
be turned on and off quickly. About a minute wait is still necessary for flow to stabilize.
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FLOW CALIBRATION WORKSHEET

WPCS S/N____________________
ADDRESS ____________________
Measured Flow, FLOW__________________ml/min
At Measured Flow, Vf______________________mV
No Flow, Vo__________________________mV
FLOW
K =_______________________________
SQRT((Vf – Vo)/1000)

K = ________________________________
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4.0 INTELLITEST SOFTWARE (OPTIONAL)
4.1 INTRODUCTION AND REQUIREMENTS
Introduction
Intellitest is a Windows based system for controlling and logging the data from the
WPCS-EX-II systems. This manual describes how to set up and operate this software.

Computer System Requirements
IBM 486, 8MB RAM (16 MB preferred if running other programs simultaneously).
Windows 3.1 or Windows 95 to Windows XP
66 Mhz processor or faster
DOS 6.0 or higher
Serial Port
Video card if using SVGA monitor
Mouse
VGA monitor or SVGA for high resolution if desired
100 MB free memory on hard drive

System Specifications
Particle Size ranges: 8, user selectable
Analog Inputs: 2, 4-20 mA
Digital Inputs: 1
Counters: 16 standard, 32 optional
Graphing: User scaleable and type selectable, or export to commercial
spreadsheet
Reporting: Integral reports or export to commercial spreadsheet
CAUTION: NEVER MAKE OR BREAK ELECTRICAL CONNECTIONS WHEN THE
COUNTERS OR COMPUTER ARE ON.
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4.2 INSTALLATION AND SYSTEM START-UP
Installation
Intellitest is delivered on a CD-Rom.
Open Windows
Double Click on main folder
Double click on file Manager
Under File Menu, Select “RUN”
Insert the CD
Follow instructions on the screen, taking special note to define a destination
drive and directory which suits your needs. The default is C:\WATER.
If you would like the program to automatically restart at a power outage, drag
the Intellitest icon to your start up icon in Windows main program manager
display.

System Configuration
The first time you run Intellitest the software guides you directly into system
and alarm set up. Thereafter, you can change your system set up and alarm
conditions from the “Log IN and Set Up” (Figure 4.2) screen, by clicking on
“Install”. See Section 4.3 for details.
At the Start Screen click on “start” (Figure 4.1)
The Install screen will then appear (Figure 4.3)
System Set-Up (install)
Move the cursor, and enter data for the following items on this screen.
General Configuration
File path: Set at C:\WATER \CODE\install.hrd (not user changeable)
Current Date and Time
Install Date and Time
Plant ID and location
Plant Manager Name and password
Assistant Manager Name and password
Spreadsheet Exe File: Default is C:\excel\excel\.exe. This needs to be
changed if you are running a different spreadsheet program, or if your
Excel program is under a different directory. For example, if you are
running in Microsoft Office, the path is C:\MSOFFICE\Excel.exe.
Communication Port Selection: Enter the port from which your counters
are connected. Enter “0” if com 1,”1” if com2.
Counter Configuration
Counter names - “Identifiers” – enter your desired name for each counter.
Activate the desired sensors by toggling the off buttons to “on” with the
mouse.
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“Size Range Selection” – set the low limit of each particle size range by
either entering the number or using the up and down arrows. The
minimum is 2 micron.
Analog Input Configuration and Scaling
Up to two analog inputs per counter.
For each counter identified, two 4-20mA inputs (“Xdul” and “Xdu2”) may
be scaled.
For each input, select whether it is a Turbidimeter, Head Loss, Pressure,
System Flow, or pH reading, by highlighting the desired selection at the
drop down list.
Under the column marked : “Unit”, enter the unit of measure(eg NTU)
Under the column marked “Lo”, enter the measurement corresponding to
the 4mA. For example, if the turbidity monitor puts out 4mA for 0.1 NTU,
enter 0.1 in this column.
Under the column marked “Hi”, enter the value corresponding to 20mA.
For example, if the turbidity monitor is puts out 20mA for 10 NTU, enter
10 in this column.
Click on “return”, in the middle right side of the install screen when
complete. During your first install, this will bring you to the Alarm set up
screen. Thereafter, this “return” will bring you back to the Log In and Set
Up screen.

Setting and Activating Alarm Limits
For each counter location, enter your desired low, warning, and fail
counts per ml for the selected particle size range.
For each counter location, enter the desired analog input alarms.
To activate an alarm, toggle the button marked “off” to “active”
When complete, click on “return”
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4.3 RUNNING THE SYSTEM
Log in and Set Up Screen
In Windows, double click on the “IBR” icon. The Log in and Set Up menu screen
(Figure 4.2) will appear. Enter the following:
1. Plant Manager and Operator on Duty names (both must be entered to run).
2. Password (must be entered to run OR shut down.
3. Sample time and Cycle duration.
4. Auto download “active” or off (clicking toggles between these two options).
5. Drive destination (eg. hard drive or external device)
6. Log cycle: Select up to 168 hours, in 24 hr increments.
7. Enter the start time for logging (00:00:00)
8. Click on set alarms to set your alarm – see chapter 2
9. Click on Install to set your dates, passwords, counter ID’s, and particle size
ranges- see chapter 2
When complete, click “Return” to go to the run screen, or “system shut down” to
quit.

General Operation Display (Run Display)
The upper portion of the Run Screen (Figure 4.4) displays the current date and
time, operator on duty, alarm (particle, analog inputs, or communications) status,
and the “upstream” counter data. The upstream counter is by definition whatever
counter you designated as “0” during installation. It is used for all efficiency
calculations (log removal). The data file number appears in the upper left- as
YYmmdd.xxx.
The lower portion of the general Run screen displays the following for each
counter:
Counts (as counts/ml) for the selected particle size
Select the displayed particle size (via channels) by clicking on the selection
arrow
Analog input readings (eg turbidity)
Sensor flow rate in ml/min
Scroll down by grabbing the elevator on the right of the screen, to view all of the
counter’s general run displays. For each counter, the alarm status is shown as
green when in spec, and turns red when above the alarm limits.
Alarm status is displayed in the upper right corner of the run screen. When any
particle count, turbidity, sensor flow exceeds the alarm limits, the green status
button goes on a flashing red, and the date and time of the event are displayed.
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Display and Graphing of Individual Counter Data
Click on “View Expand” for any sensor, to view all the particle size ranges for
that particular counter simultaneously. In addition, this screen shows each
counter’s data graphically. Click on “Downstream data” to return to the general
run screen.
Graphical Display of Data (Expanded View Screen, Figure 4.5). On the
“Expanded View” screen, you may display your data for the selected counter
graphically as well as in the tabular format.
Select how to graph the data, by clicking on the down arrow on the lower center
of the screen. This will give you a drop down menu which allows you to select
what you will graph. The choices are.
Differential Counts vs. Time (for all 8 particle size ranges)
Cumulative counts vs. Time (for all 8 particle size ranges)
Differential Counts vs. Size over time of file
Cumulative Counts vs. Size for over time of file
You may toggle between Y axis normal and logarithmic by clicking on the box
below graph type selection.
Click on box labeled “Graph plot 1” to select point style, line style, interpolation,
or color.
Click on x.xx and y.yy to adjust Format (decimal, scientific, engineering, ect).
Precision (1 through 6 digits), and mapping mode (linear or logarithmic).
Click in the magnifying glass to zoom into portions of the graph
Click on the hand icon to use a grabbing tool. You can take the hand and grab
the line of your graph. By moving your data line, you can adjust your axes for
best effect.

Reports
You may make report from Intellitest, without using the spreadsheet program.
This may be done on any previous file, but not the currently open file which is
still logging data.
• Click on “Review Past Data” in the Run Screen. Screen as shown in
Figure 4.6 will appear.
• Enter the start date
• Enter the end date
• For a daily report, click on “Daily”, then select the desired file. (Figure 4.7)
• For a monthly report, click on “Monthly”, then select the desired Date.
(Figure 4.8)
• Click on “Print Report” when the report is as you wish
• To graph the data, you may select any of the following graph types:
Differential Counts vs. Time (all 8 channels)
Cumulative Counts vs. Time (all 8 channels)
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•
•
•
•

Log Removal vs. Time (select the counter with key pad (Figure 4.9)
You may toggle between Y axis normal and Y axis log
Select the counter which you would like to graph from the key pad in the
display
Click on “Print Graph” when complete
Click on “Return” to return to the general run screen

Run Controls
Intellitest allows you to perform a variety of operations (including data analysis in
a spreadsheet) while your system is logging data. Since the accumulation of
sensor data takes precedence over other operation, your spreadsheet program
may run more slowly than normal.
Function Buttons:
At the upper center of the general run screen there are 6 function buttons.
These are:
Downstream Data
This displays each downstream counter’s data, with its associated
turbidity and sensor flow rate. This is the default display described in
“General Operation Display”.
Log Removal Data (Figure 4.9)
This displays each downstream location’s calculated Log removal.
This is calculated as the Log of the upstream counts divided by the
selected downstream count. Click on “Downstream Data” to return to
the general run screen.
Review Past Data (Figure 4.6)
Select a particular data file or a range of data to be displayed. This
allows the operator to view particle counts trends over a given time
period
Spreadsheet (See Section 4.4)
Download to WORM
WORM is a short data format for to save storage space. This allows
you to download to a WORM or another designated storage method.
This is in addition to the auto download which was set in the Set Up
Screen.
System Layout
Using a simple draw program, you can provide your operators with a
system layout drawing.
You may activate any of these at any time, by simply clicking on them.
Click on “review alarms” to display the current alarm settings and activations.

Quitting Intellitest
When you quit the program all data logging and control will stop. This requires
entry of the system password, and need not to be done to use other programs
such as a spreadsheet.
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Return to “run screen” from any other screen by clicking “Return”
In the run screen, click on “Log In and Set Up”
In the “Log In and Set Up” screen, click on “System Shutdown”
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4.4 DATA EXPORTING AND REVIEWING
Spreadsheet Exporting and Operation
1. At the general run screen, click on “Spreadsheet”
2. “File Dialog Menu” screen Appears
3. At the top of this screen, your default file path will appear – eg “IBRDATA”
and “C:”
4. If you need to change the file path, click on either of these, and adjust from
the drop down lists which are seen.
5. Double click on the desired file. Screen will bring up the General Set –up and
test parameters screen for your selected file
6. At the top of the screen will be the question “Is this the desired file?” Click
“yes” or “no”, as appropriate.
7. You will now be sent to your spreadsheet, with this file already imported
8. When you are done in the spreadsheet, it is very important to CLOSE THE
FILE BEFORE QUITTING.

Reviewing Past Data
At the general run screen, click on “Review Past data”, then follow the directions
in “Reports” in Section 4.3.

Downloading to WORM
At the general run screen, click on “Download to WORM”
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4.5 PROBLEM SOLVING
Counters
Problem

Possible
Solutions

No counts on any counter

If displaying on the NEMA box, check the
communications per Ch. 6
If not displaying on the NEMA box or the
computer, check the flow rate, then contact
NASEC.

Sensor fail on a counter

Check that air is not entering the sensor
Clean sensor
Check flow to counter

Software Operation
Cannot start software

Enter both plant manager and operator name
Check Password

Not logging data

Check available memory

Software frozen after spreadsheet use

Must close spreadsheet file before returning

Communications
Not displaying counts

Check communications per Ch.5 and Ch.6

Communication error alarm

Check com port, using data terminal- Ch.6

Technical Support
Call NASEC at 734-222-6090 or fax us at 734-222-6092. Be prepared with the
following:
• Intellitest version you are running
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Computer brand and specifications
Version of Windows you are operating
Program and version of spreadsheet you are operating
Have the computer close to the phone if possible
Your questions and/or description of the problem.
Our hours are 9 am – 5 pm EST

Intellitest Revisions
This version of the software runs on Windows 95/98/NT and XP.
It will not install or run on Windows 3.1 systems
Set Regional Settings / Date Format to MM/DD/YYYY in the windows control panel.
Alternate date formats can be controlled via Intellitest.
Software is distributed on a CD-ROM.
Run SETUP.EXE from Intellitest CD-ROM
To accommodate Y2K compliance the file names have been lengthened to include
the four digit year. Example:
20th October 1999 is filed as 102099.001 in Intellitest 5.x.x
20th October 1999 is filed as 10201999.001 in Intellitest 6.x.x

Converting Intellitest 5.x.x files to Intellitest 6.x.x Format
1.
2.
3.
4.

Install “File 5 to 6” program
Copy 5.x.x files to a temporary directory
Run the application to convert the files
Enter directory name and the program will copy all files using the
Intellitest 6.x.x. file format.
5. Ole files remain, so remove them now.
6. Copy renamed files to Intellitest 6.x.x data subdirectory.
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Adding Another WPCS To Existing Units
Wire up new WPCS unit as shown in manual. Power down all WPCS units except
the new unit.
Start terminals program for windows 3.1, Windows 95, 98, and XP.
Once the terminal program is running and communication to counter is established:
• Select the counter for verification by typing <CTRL> followed by typing a
counter number (0,1,2…etc.)<CR>. The terminal window displays a
question mark(?) indicating a communications link with the selected counter.
• Type config <CR>. The cursor goes to the next line.
• Set the address by typing = followed by the network address<CR>. The
computer displays the network address of the computer.
Example: For creating a basic Windows Terminal set up, configure the counters
with the following network addresses:
COUNTER:
Upstream
Downstream #1
Downstream #2
Downstream #3

NETWORK ADDRESS:
0
1
2
3

NOTE: If the address of the unit is unknown type: <CTRL>D, <CTRL>A, <CR>
(In English: type Control D then Control A then carriage return.)
Once the address is set, power up the rest of the WPCS units.
1. Restart Intellitest Program
2. Press “Install” button
3. Select WPCS units being used by clicking the ON/OFF button next to the
address number being used.
4. Select proper Com Port 1 or 2 (in top right corner of screen).
5. Press “Hardware Check”
6. Press “Return” when hardware check is done
7. Press “Return” again in “Log in Set-up” screen
WPCS data should now show up on main data display screen.
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Screen Shots From Intellitest Software

Figure 4.1 Start Screen
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Figure 4.2 Log-in and Set-up Screen

Figure 4.3 Install Screen
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Figure 4.4 Run Screen

Figure 4.5 Expanded View Screen
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Figure 4.6 Review Past Data Screen

Figure 4.7 Daily Report Screen
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Figure 4.8 Monthly Report Screen

Figure 4.9 Log Removal Data Screen
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5.0 COMMUNICATION PROTOCOL
5.1 Using the Windows "Terminal" Program
This communication protocol is used only when the customer does not have IBR
Intellitest software to run the particle counter, but would still like to, on occasion,
communicate with the particle counters remotely. Additionally, the only way to change
the sensor calibration settings after the sensor has been recalibrated is through this
protocol. You can also change the flow calibration settings and the eight other
parameters listed below.
This section describes how to establish a direct communication link to the particle
counter using a Windows based computer system. In Windows there is a basic
communication program called "Terminal" in Windows 3.1 and "HyperTerminal" in
Windows 95 and up. The following pages have step-by-step instruction on how to
access and use these programs and a description of the following counter commands:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Unit address
Sample time
Delay time
Date and Time
Flow calibration settings
Sensor calibration settings
Data string format
Start counter
Stop counter
Request data

NOTE:
The counter is usually shipped with all the above parameters pre-set to customer
specifications at time of purchase. If controlling software such as IBR Intellitest is
being used, then the software will automatically set the Sample Time, Delay Time and
Data String Format when the software starts running.
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WINDOWS 3.1 TERMINAL SET UP
1. In PROGRAM MANAGER, double-click accessories.
2. In ACCESSORIES, double-click on the TERMINAL icon.
A window entitled "Terminal - Untitled" opens.
3. From SETTINGS select TERMINAL EMULATION and set emulation to “DEC
VT-100 (ANSI)”
4. From SETTINGS select TERMINAL PREFERENCES and choose the following
from the terminal preferences window:
Terminal modes:
Line Wrap, Local Echo, Sound
CR->CR/LF
Inbound
Columns:
80
Cursor
Block, Blink
Terminal Font:
Fixedsys, 15
Translations:
None
Show Scroll Bars:
X
Buffer Lines:
100
Use Function, Arrow, and Ctrl Keys for Windows: X
5. From SETTINGS select TEXT TRANSFERS and choose the following from the
text transfers window:
Flow Control:

Standard Flow Control

6. From SETTINGS select COMMUNICATION and choose the following from the
communications window:
Baud Rate:
9600
Data Bits:
8
Stop Bits:
1
Parity:
none
Parity Check:
unchecked
Carrier Detect:
unchecked
Connector:
whichever com port is free on your computer
Selected Flow Control Method: Xon/Xoff
7. From FILE select SAVE AS and save the terminal setting using appropriate
name such as IBR.TRM.
8. To Test: Shut down terminals and open the terminal file you just created. Check
the setting to be sure they are what you entered above. In the future, any time
you wish to communicate with counter simply open this file from the terminal
program.
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WINDOWS 95/98 (and up) TERMINAL SET-UP
1.
2.
3.
4.

Start HYPERTERMINAL found in ACCESSORIES.
Double click HYPERTRM.EXE from HYPERTERMINAL window.
If HYPERTERMINAL prompts for modem installation, answer NO.
HyperTerminal asks for “Connection Description”. Enter name e.g..IBR and
select an icon.
5. Phone number dialog box appears. From “Connect Using” select “Direct to
Com x” where x is the COM port on your computer that you will be using. Click
OK.
6. Com x Properties box appears.
From port settings select:
Baud Rate:
Data Bits:
Parity:
Stop Bits:
Flow Control

9600
8
none
1
none

7. With Com x Properties box still open select "Advanced" then disable “Use FIFO
buffers (requires 16550 compatible UART)” Click OK to close both windows.
8. Select PROPERTIES from FILE on HyperTerminal Tool Bar.
9. From the IBR Properties window that appears select the tab “Settings”
10. Set Emulation to TTY and select Terminal Keys.
11. From the IBR Properties window select ASCII Setup. An ASCII Setup window
appears. Click OK to close both windows.
12. Enable “Echo Typed Characters…”and “Append line feeds…” and disable all
else. Click OK to close both windows.
13. Save this configuration using the “save” function in the File function.
14. The name and icon you chose will appear in the HyperTerminal group window
when next selected.
NOTE: On WINDOWS 98 and up, “HyperTerminal” is found under “Communications” in
Accessories”.
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ESTABLISHING COMMUNICATION TO A WPCS-EX WITH MODBUS
1. Refer to the figure titled "WPCS-EX with MODBUS Communication Wiring
Diagram" in Section 2.4 of the manual and complete this section.
2. If two or more particle counters are daisy chained together, then power down all
other particle counter units except the unit you wish to communicate with. This
ensures that the operator is communicating with the correct particle counter unit.
3. Switch the DIP switch number 7 on the MODBUS board to the ON position. This
allows communication to flow through the MODBUS and main counter board. DIP
switch number 8 should be in the OFF position. DIP switches 1 through 6 are use
to set the address of the MODBUS board as described in the MODBUS section.
4. Open the Windows "Terminal" or "HyperTerminal" program as described in the
Terminal Setup procedure found in the following pages.
5. At computer keyboard:
Press: CTRL D
Press: CTRL A
Press Enter
The counter will respond with "?" on the screen.
Type: "CONFIG"
Press Enter
Response: !CONFIG
Type: =
Press Enter
Response: !=0
The last response means the address of the particle counter main board is "0". This
must be the case when using a MODBUS board option. When using a MODBUS
board, the address off the main counter board must be set to zero. The address of the
MODBUS board is set using the DIP switches on the MODBUS board. Also, when
using a MODBUS board, the particle counter sample time must be set to 60 seconds.
More information about the MODBUS can be found in the MODBUS section of this
manual. At this point, communication has been established and all other commands
can now be used.
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ESTABLISHING COMMUNICATION TO A WPCS-EX WITHOUT MODBUS
1. Refer to the figure titled "WPCS-EX Communication Wiring Diagram" in Section 2.4
of the manual and complete this section.
2. If two or more particle counters are daisy chained together, then power down all
other particle counter units except the unit you wish to communicate with. This
ensures that the operator is communicating with the correct particle counter unit.
3. Open the Windows "Terminal" or "HyperTerminal" program as described in the
Terminal Setup procedure found in the following pages.
4. At computer keyboard:
Press: CTRL D
Press: CTRL A
Press Enter
The counter will respond with "?" on the screen.
Type: "CONFIG"
Press Enter
Response: !CONFIG
Type: =
Press Enter
Response: !=0
The last response means the address of the particle counter main board is "0".
If the address of the particle counter is known, then the command "CTRL A" above can
be replaced with the address of the particle counter. If two or more particle counters
are daisy chained together, and if the address of each is known, then all the particle
counters can be powered up at the same time and individual particle counters can be
accessed by using the counters address in place of CTRL A. At this point,
communication has been established and all other commands can now be used.
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5.2 Counter Commands
All counter commands and responses (with the exception on XON and XOF )
terminate with a carriage return (<CR>) character. All characters must be in upper case.
COMMAND

RESPONSE

VALUE

S

!S
!S-

Start counting
If counter is currently counting

H

!H
!H-

Halt counting
If counter is not counting

CL

!CL*
!CL-

Clear run memory
If counter is currently counting

T#
T

!T#
!T#

Sets Sample Time in Seconds
Reads back current sample time

D#
D

!D#
!D#

Set Delay Time In seconds
Reads back current delay times

LNNNNNNNN

!LNNNNNNNN

Set alphanumeric ID
(up to 8 characters)

L-

!L-

Set to no alphanumeric ID

P

!(The data string)

Resend data

Q
PN

Query for data
!(The data string)

Same as P but forces the network data format

!ND
!(The data string)

Same as Q but forces the network data format
If no new run data
After the data is sent, new run data
flag is cleared

?ERR

If parameter error or other error

QN
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COMMAND

RESPONSE

VALUE

FS

!FS

Select short data string format for
reporting of On-line run data.

FL

!FL

Select long data string format for reporting
of on-line run data

FN

!FN

Select network data string format
for reporting of on-line run data

U

the data

Request dump of stored data in short
format
This is sent after the last string data string
If counter is running

!U
!UUL

the data

Request dump of stored data in long
format.
This is sent after the last data string
If counter is running

!UL
!UL
UN

the data

Request dump of stored data in
network format.
This is sent after the last data string
If counter is running

!UN
!UNXON

none

Tell the counter to resume transmission of
data which was earlier paused using XOF

NOTE: XON is a single character, represented by decimal 17 (<Ctrl Q>).
XOF

none

Tell the counter to temporarily stop
transmitting data (while dumping data in
response to U,UL, Or UN)

NOTE: XOF is a single character, represented by decimal 19 (<Ctrl S>)
WTHHMMSS
WT

!WTHHMMSS
!WTHHMMSS

set the time
Read the time
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COMMAND

RESPONSE

VALUE

WUMMDDYY
WU

!WUMMDDYY
!WEDDMMYY

Set the date in US format
Read the date in US format.

WEDDMMYY
WE

!WEDDMMYY
!WEDDMMYY

Set the date in European format
Read the date in European format

Network Commands:
=x

=x

Sets network address to x, where x is a
single ASC11 character such as 0,1,2, etc

=

=x

inquires to the network

=-

=-

PN

!the data

Same as normal “P” command, but forces
Networked format

QN

!the data

Same as normal “Q” command, but forces
Networked format.

N###
N

!ND
N####
!N####

If no new data available
Set fixed flow rate
Get fixed flow rate

NK##.##
NK

!NK##.##
!NK##.##

Set flow constant F (float)
Get flow constant K

NV####
NV

!NV####
!NV####

Set flow constant V0 (in millivolts)
Get flow constant V0

CONFIG

!CONFIG

LOCK

!LOCK

Allows resetting of the following system
Parameters (CONFIG + alpha command):
B (Bin sizes)
MV (Millivolt thresholds)
N (Fixed flow rate)
NK (Flow K)
NV (Flow V0 )
= (Set network address)
Locks the above functions

Sets network address to none.
Makes the counter not a networked device.
NOTE: The instrument will not turn off its RS-485 drivers in the =- mode
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DATA String “Short” Format
Use the following data format when the data produced is in response to the U command or
when the data is sent after a run with the “short” format selected.
!alpha id spl#, date, time, size 1, size 2, size3, size 4, size 5, size6, size 7, size 8, counts1,
counts 2, counts 3, counts4, counts 5, counts 6, counts 7, counts 8, cuml1/ml, cuml2/ml,
cuml3/ml, cuml4/ml, cuml5/ml, cuml6/ml, cuml7/ml, cuml8/ml, SMPL VOL, alarm chan, alarm
limit, P/F, OK/HI/LO<CR>.
Where:
Alpha id spl #
Date
Time
Size 1 – Size 8
Counts 1 – Counts 8
Cuml1/ml- Cuml8/ml
SMPL VOL
Alarm Chan
Alarm limit
P/F
OK/HI/LO/BL

is the alphanumeric ID concatenated with the sample number
is the date of the sample run in MMDDYY format
is the time of the run in 24- hour HHMMSS format
are the size thresholds of the 8 channels, in micrometers.
(micrometer units are assumed and not Included in the string).
are the actual cummulative counts in each channel
is the calculated cumulative counts per ml in each channel
is the sample volume expressed in ml
is the alarm channel 1-8
is the alarm limit value
(a value of 0 or 1 indicates that alarm is disabled)
is either P or F, and indicates alarm pass or fail
(always P if the alarm is Disabled.)
is the flow indication flag for the run; BL indicates a baseline fail
Condition in the sensor.

NOTE: The sensor may require servicing if a baseline failure occurs.
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Data String “Network” Format

Use the following data format when the data produced is in response to the PN (resend
network data) or UN (upload network data) command.
!node, alpha id spl#, date, time, counts1, counts2, counts3, counts4, counts5, counts6,
counts7, counts8, baseline, flow, xdu1, xdu2,xdu3, chksum<CR>.
Where:
!node
Alpha id slp#
Date
Time
Counts 1 – counts 8
baseline
flow
xdu1
xdu2
xdu3
chksum

is the network id (this field is null if no net address is set)
is the alphanumeric ID concatenated with the sample number
is the date of the sample run in MMDDYY format
is the time of the run in 24- hour HHMMSS format
are the actual cumulative counts in each channel
baseline flow flag BF = fail, BP = pass
for instruments with only flow checking OK, HI, LO
for instruments with a flow meter, the flow value = 1 dp ml/min
value for xdu #1 4-20 ma input #1
value for xdu #2 4-20 ma in put # 2
value for xdu #3 (voltage input)
a two-digit hex number that is the 8-bit sum of the ASC11 value
of all characters in the string starting with the “!” up to and including
the comma just before the checksum.

NOTE:
To switch counter in a network, send an ASC11 04 (<Ctrl> D)
followed by the network address of the counter to be switched.
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Data String "Long" Format
This format displays data in a long printer type of format that displays total cumulative counts
and cumulative counts/ml.
Example:
Sample # 1
05/14/03
15:11:26
Size
TOT CUML
2um
28013
3um
15094
5um
4993
7um
2940
10um
905
15um
308
20um
101
25um
39
ISO 16/14/10
Sample Volume = 60 mL

CUML/ml
466.88
251.57
83.217
49.000
15.083
5.133
1.683
0.650
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5.3 Changing Counter Address
When a series of particle counters are daisy chained together, a counter address is
used to distinguish one counter from another. Typically the first counter in a series of
counter is set to an address equal to "0" and the rest are numbered 1,2,3,etc. The
address of the counter does not have to follow the daisy chain wiring flow. Any counter
in the daisy chain can have any address as long as no two units have the same
address. Whether using IBR Intellitest software or Windows Terminal program or any
other communication program, the address of the particle counter is used
communicate to one particular counter in a series of counters.
NOTE:
The WPCS-EX unit with MODBUS must have an address of "0". This is because the
MODBUS board communicates only to the particle counter it is installed in and
assumes that particle counter has an address of "0". If the counter address is not "0",
then the MODBUS unit will not work.
To change particle counter address, the user must first establish communication with
the particle counter using a program such as Terminals found in Windows. See the
communication section in this manual for an explanation of how to establish
communication with the particle counter. Once communication is established, use the
following commands to verify settings or to make changes:
Type: =
Response: =x (Where "x" is the address of the particle counter)
To change the address to "3" for example,
Type: =3
<enter>
Response: !=3
Type: =
<enter>
Response: !=3
Type: lock
<enter>
Response: !LOCK
The particle counter is now set to its new address.
Mark the counter with this new address for future reference.
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5.4 Entering new sensor calibration
This unit is an eight channel particle counter. Each channel has associated with
it a particle size and a millivolt value. The particle size is the size of particle
that the user wants to examine and the millivolt value is a measure of signal
voltage given by the LD400 sensor for a particular particle size. The relation
between the particle size and the corresponding millivolt value is different for
each particle counter and can be found in the sensor calibration graph. Using
the Windows Terminals communication program the user can communicate
directly with the particle counter and select any particle size value that is within
the range of the sensor calibration sheet. When this is done however, the
corresponding mV value must also be entered.
To change the particle sizes and millivolt values the user must first establish
communication with the particle counter using a program such as Terminals
found in Windows. See the communication section in this manual for an
explanation of how to establish communication with the particle counter. Once
communication is established, use the following commands to verify settings or
to make changes:
Refer to the sample "sensor calibration graph" for the following example.

VERIFY SETTINGS
Type:

Response:
Type:
Response:

b <Enter>
Note: <Enter> means to press the "Enter" key)
Note: "b" means "bin sizes" which is the same as "particle sizes".
!B2,3,5,7,10,15,20,25
mv <Enter>
!MV43.600,66.600,150.00,199.50,287.00,394.00,535.00,676.00

Notice there are 8 channel sizes and 8 corresponding mV values. Also notice how the
values relate to the sensor calibration graph.
It may be noticed that the particle counter rounds off numbers in a way that cause the
mV values entered into the particle counter to not match exactly the mV values on the
sensor calibration graph. These variations are very small and do not affect particle
counting accuracy.
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CHANGE SETTINGS
If the user now wishes to enter a new particle size range of 2,5,10,15,20,25,50,100 the
following is done:
Enter the new particle size range:
Type:
b2,5,10,15,20,25,50,100
Response: !B2,5,10,15,20,25,50,100
Now enter the corresponding mV values for the new particle size range:
Note: Take the mV values for 50 and 100 micron off the sensor calibration sheet.
Type:
mv43.600,150.00,287.00,394.00,535.00,676.00,1234,2240
Response: !MV43.600,150.00,287.00,394.00,535.00,676.00,1234,2240
Now repeat "Verify Setting" from above to be sure new settings have been correctly
entered. It would be a good idea to print out the entered particle size and millivolt
values for the particular particle counter being used and attach it to the counter for
reference.
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15
60cc/min

Noise:
Flow Rate:

Z633

Ann Arbor, MI
1-734-222-6090

NASEC

Signal
mV
43.6
66.6
150
199.5
287
394
535
676
1234
2240

PSL
KH

Material:
Technician:

Size
micron
2
3
5
7
10
15
20
25
50
100

H20

Fluid:

Counter Model:
Sensor Model:
Cal Date:

SAMPLE

Job #
Service Report #
CUST:
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Figure 5.1 Sample Sensor Calibration Graph

SENSOR CALIBRATION GRAPH

S/N:
S/N:
Cal Due:

6.0 4-20mA INPUT & OUTPUT
6.1 4-20mA INPUT
The particle counter unit has two 4-20mA inputs. This allows the connection of up to
two 4-20mA signals from the customers pressure gauges, turbidimeters, etc.
This signal shows up on the unit display as XDU1 and XDU2. The signal also shows up
toward the end of the counter data string as a voltage reading which equals "current
input" / 200ohms.
Wiring up the 4-20mA input
(Refer to the 4-20mA Input Wiring diagram in this section)
1.
Feed the 4-20mA signal cable through the cable port at bottom of counter
unit. The 4-20mA connector is a green female connector (J1) located
directly on the counter circuit board on the extreme right hand side.
2.
The 4-20mA wiring diagram shows the wiring configuration when the 4-20mA
signal drives another device. This configuration shows a 2-point system
using 3401 isolators.
3.
Apply power to the particle counter and check the 4-20mA signal on the unit
display by pressing the DATA key until the XDU1 and XDU2 reading show
up. The 4-20mA signal will not show up on display if only XDU2 is used.
Either XDU1 can be used by itself, or both XDU1 and XDU2 can be used
together.
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Figure 6.1 4-20mA Input Wiring (2-Point System)
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6.2

4-20mA OUTPUT (Optional)

DESCRIPTION
The 4-20mA board is designed to work with the IBR WPCS or WPCS-EX on-line 8
channel particle counters. The 4-20mA board converts the particle counter data first
from cumulative total counts to cumulative cnts/ml (based on a sensor flow rate of
60ml/min and a sample time of 60 seconds). Then it converts the cumulative cnts/ml
data to a 4-20mA reading. The 4-20mA board is mounted inside the particle counter
and is powered from the same 12 volt power supply used to power particle counter. At
the end of each 60 second count cycle a single data line is fed from the counter board
to the 4-20mA board. Each 4-20mA board is capable of converting 2 channels of
counter data, and as many as four separate 4-20mA boards can be stacked together to
allow the 4-20mA stack to convert all eight channels. The physical 4-20mA output signal
is located at the 4 pin green connector on the 4-20mA circuit board. Each pair of output
terminals on the 4 pin green connector corresponds to one channel of the 4-20mA
board. And each channel of the 4-20mA board has to be set-up independently to
achieve the desired data conversion needed for the user.
A typical data string from the counter board at the end of a count cycle will look like this:
!,0,05/20/02,15:24:53,422030,274387,68183,26815,5136,1352,363,117,BP,60.0,0,0,60
A typical WPCS micron setting would be: 2,3,5,7,10,15,20,25 micron.
There are 8 channels on a WPCS board and therefore 8 micron setting.
Each micron setting is referred to as a "bin". (bin1, bin2, bin3, etc.)
Assuming a 60ml/min flow rate and a 60 second sample time, the total volume per
sample period would be 60ml. Therefore: cuml total cnts / 60ml = cuml cnts / ml
bin1 = 2micron = 422030cuml total cnts / 60ml = 7033 cuml cnts/ml
bin2 = 3micron = 274387cuml total cnts / 60ml = 4573 cuml cnts/ml
bin3 = 5micron = 68183cuml total cnts / 60ml = 1136 cuml cnts/ml
bin4 = 7micron = 26815cuml total cnts / 60ml = 446 cuml cnts/ml
bin5 = 10micron =
5136cuml total cnts / 60ml = 85.6 cuml cnts/ml
bin6 = 15micron =
1352cuml total cnts / 60ml = 22.5 cuml cnts/ml
bin7 = 20micron =
363cuml total cnts / 60ml = 6.0 cuml cnts/ml
bin8 = 25micron =
117cuml total cnts / 60ml = 1.9 cuml cnts/ml
The user must decide which bin (or bins) are to be converted to a 4-20mA output.
If a single 4-20mA board is being used, then there are two 4-20mA channels available.
Therefore 2 bins can be chosen for the two channels of the 4-20mA board. If two 420mA boards are being used, then 4 bins could be chosen.
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SETUP
To set up the 4-20mA board for the desired bin settings, the user must establish
communications with the 4-20mA board as follows:
1) Power up the 4-20mA board with the same 12 volt power supply used with WPCS
unit.
2) Connect a standard 9pin communication cable from the 4-20mA board to a computer.
3) Open a 'terminals' or 'hyperterminals' program on the computer.
Note: Use the same terminal setting as used when communicating with a WPCS
unit. See WPCS communication section on setting up a 'terminal' window.

COMMANDS
The following are the various commands for the 4-20mA board:
N is the number of channels
N2 = 2channels (one 4-20mA brd)
N4 = 4channels (two 4-20mA brds)
N6 = 6channels (three 4-20mA brds)
N8 = 8channels (four 4-20mA brds)
Typing @n will return the internal channel setting.
Example:
TYPE: @n
RESPONSE: N2
Typing @n2 will enter a channel number setting of 2.
Example:
TYPE: @n2
RESPONSE: N2
C is the command to view or change the 6 internal settings.
TYPE: @c
RESPONSE:
Chan,Bin,Mode,Low,High,Alarm
1,1,0,0,4096,4000 EXAMPLE SETTINGS FOR FIRST CHAN OF THE 4-20mA BRD
2,3,0,0,4096,4000 EXAMPLE SETTINGS FOR SECOND CHAN OF THE 4-20mA
BRD
Chan Bin -

This is the physical channel on the 4-20mA board.
This tells the 4-20mA board which of the 8 bins on a WPCS data string to
convert
to a 4-20mA signal.
Mode - This tells the 4-20mA board to convert count data in linear mode or logarithmic
mode. "0" is linear mode and "1" is log mode.
Low - Always set to "0"
High - Always set to "4096"
Note: In linear mode 4mA = 0 cnts/ml and 20mA = 4096 cnts/ml always.
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In log mode 4mA = 0 cnts/ml and 20mA = 100,000 cnts/ml always.
Alarm - Always set to "4000"
Note: Alarm function is not currently operational on 4-20mA boards.
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EXAMPLE SETTINGS
@n
N2
@c
Chan,Bin,Mode,Low,High,Alarm
1,5,0,0,4096,4000
2,6,1,0,4096,4000
N2 means the 4-20mA board will have 2 output channels.
The line: 1,5,0,0,4096,4000 means channel 1 of the 4-20mA board will convert bin 5 of
the WPCS data string using the linear conversion mode.
0 cuml cnts/ml will give a 4mA output and a 4096 cuml cnts/ml will give a 20mA output.
See "4-20mA Board Linear Graph"
The line: 2,6,1,0,4096,4000 means channel 2 of the 4-20mA board will convert bin 6 of
the WPCS data string using the logarithmic mode.
0 cuml cnts/ml will give a 4mA output and a 100,000 cuml cnts/ml will give a 20mA
output.
See "4-20mA Board Log Graph"
Sample test data string from WPCS unit:
!,0,05/20/02,15:24:53,422030,274387,68183,26815,5136,1352,363,117,BP,60.0,0,0
Which means:
bin1 = 2micron = 422030cuml total cnts / 60ml = 7033 cuml cnts/ml
bin2 = 3micron = 274387cuml total cnts / 60ml = 4573 cuml cnts/ml
bin3 = 5micron = 68183cuml total cnts / 60ml = 1136 cuml cnts/ml
bin4 = 7micron = 26815cuml total cnts / 60ml = 446 cuml cnts/ml
bin5 = 10micron =
5136cuml total cnts / 60ml = 85.6 cuml cnts/ml
bin6 = 15micron =
1352cuml total cnts / 60ml = 22.5 cuml cnts/ml
bin7 = 20micron =
363cuml total cnts / 60ml = 6.0 cuml cnts/ml
bin8 = 25micron =
117cuml total cnts / 60ml = 1.9 cuml cnts/ml
4-20mA board chan 1 is converting bin 5 count of 85.6 cuml cnts/ml to a mA output as
follows:
i = (16/4096)*(85.6) + 4 = 4.33mA
i = (16/4096)*(Counts/mL) + 4
Counts/mL = (i-4)/(16/4096)
4-20mA board chan 2 is converting bin 6 count of 22.5 cuml cnts/ml to a mA output as
follows:
i = 4*Log [ (22.5) + 10 ] = 6.05mA,
i = 4*Log[(counts/mL)+10]
Counts/mL = (10 ^(i/4) ) – 10
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Figure 6.2 4-20mA BOARD LAYOUT
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Figure 6.3 WPCS-EX-II Communication Diagram 4-20mA Shown
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Figure 6.4 4-20mA BOARD LOG GRAPH

cumulative
cnts/ml
0.1
1
1.9
6
10
15
22.5
25
50
85.6
250
300
446
750
1136
4573
7033
100000

current
mA
4.02
4.17
4.30
4.82
5.20
5.59
6.05
6.18
7.11
7.92
9.66
9.97
10.64
11.52
12.24
14.64
15.39
20.00

4-20mA BOARD LOG GRAPH

0-100,000 LOG SCALE
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Current in mA = 4 (LOG [(cuml cnts/ml) + 10 ] )

current
mA
31.47
21.86
8.44
5.74
4.33
4.09
4.02
4.01
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Current in mA = [ (16/4096)(cuml cnts/ml) + 4 ]

Figure 6.5 4-20mA BOARD LINEAR GRAPH
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7.0 MODBUS for WPCS-EX-II (Optional)
7.1 OVERVIEW
The IBR WPCS to MODBUS interface allows the user to directly connect the IBR
particle counter to PLC’s, SCADA system and other HMI systems that have MODBUS
capabilities. The interface uses MODBUS ASCII protocol on an RS-485 two wire or five
wire connection at 9600 baud. The standard is 7 data bits, no parity and two stop bits.
NOTE: 8 data bits, no parity and 1 stop bit is available as an option.
The MODBUS standard is available at WWW.MODBUS.ORG.

7.2 INSTALLATION
This describes the NEW installation of a MODBUS board into a particle counter.
If your particle counter came with the MODBUS board already installed then you can
skip line 1-6 and only need to perform step 7 and 8.
1. Using terminal program, set the address of the counter to “0” and sample time “T”
to 60. (T60)
2. Remove power from the counter.
3. Disconnect all communication wiring.
4. Mount the MODBUS interface assembly using screws provided as shown in the
diagram titled “WPCS-EX WITH MODBUS” found in the following pages.
5. Connect the MODBUS board to the counter communication input connector
using the cable provided.
6. Connect the red (Positive) and black (Negative) power wires to the 12VDC power
terminals in the particle counter.
7. Set the MODBUS slave address (0-63) on the board using switches 1-6 on the
MODBUS DIP switch (See “ADDRESS” explanation in this section).
8. Connect the 2-wire or 5-wire communication cable as shown in the wiring
diagrams in this section.
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7.3 COMMUNICATION
Data from the particle counter is placed in the 16bit unsigned registers on the MODBUS
board as follows:
REGISTER
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

DATA
High Register for CH1 (x10,000)
Low Register for CH1
High Register for CH2 (x10,000)
Low Register for CH2
High Register for CH3 (x10,000)
Low Register for CH3
High Register for CH4 (x10,000)
Low Register for CH4
High Register for CH5 (x10,000)
Low Register for CH5
High Register for CH6 (x10,000)
Low Register for CH6
High Register for CH7 (x10,000)
Low Register for CH7
High Register for CH8 (x10,000)
Low Register for CH8
Register for FLOW (must divide by 10)
Register for XDU1
Register for XDU2

These registers are accessed using the MODBUS function code 4 (Read Input Reg.)
The user can access all 19 registers or a subset of registers.
Example:
Function Starting
4
4

Register
0
16

Number of Registers
19
Returns all registers
1
Returns Register for FLOW

Register data must then be converted to Counts using the equation:
Total Counts = (High Register x 10,000) + Low Register
Flow Rate = (Register for FLOW) / 10
The sample period is preset at installation to 60 seconds
Using the “Preset Register” command, this can be changed to any time from 0 to 240
seconds.
To calculate counts/ml:
Cnts/ml = (Total Counts x 60/T) / Flow
Where T is the particle counter sample time (default 60 seconds).
Or, if the sample time is 60 seconds, and the flow rate is 60ml/min (standard), then
the volume per sample period is 60ml. In this case the cnts/ml = total cnts/60ml
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Flow is the Flow Register data divided by 10

7.4 EXCEPTION CODES
The MODBUS protocol contains error checking to ensure that commands and data are
sent correctly. If the MODBUS board detects a communication error it assumes that
was not addressed and will not respond. The host will either retry or flag an error. If the
interface receives the command correctly but the command is invalid, the following
exception codes are sent to the controlling device.
Code
Error
1
Illegal Function. Function not supported
2
Illegal Data Address. Registers addressed do not exist.
If the interface detects a Baseline Fail message from the counter it will return an
exception code 4, which is “Slave Device Failure”.

7.5 DIAGNOSTIC MODE
To assist in programming and troubleshooting, switches 7 and 8 (normally off)
are used for diagnostics.
7
8
Diagnostic
OFF
OFF
Normal Operation
OFF
ON
Simulation Data
ON
OFF
Talk Through
ON
ON
Not Implemented

7.6 Simulation Data Mode
Registers are set with simulation data to enable the programmer to debug acquisition
routines and screens, without having flow in the counter. (No counter is necessary as
the board will function using a 9-12VDC power supply).
Register Data
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Decimal
120
0
60
0
30
0
15
0
7
5000
3

Data Hex
0078
0000
003C
0000
001E
0000
000F
0000
0007
1388
0003
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11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

7500
1
8750
0
9375
600
1024
3071

1D4C
0001
222E
0000
249F
0258
0400
0C00

These data equate to:
Channel
CH1
CH2
CH3
CH4
CH5
CH6
CH7
CH8
FLOW
XDU1
XDU2

Total Counts
1,200,000
600,000
300,000
150,000
75,000
37,500
18,750
9,375
600
1024
3072

Counts/ml
20,000
10,000
5,000
2,500
1,250
625
312
156
60ml/min
.25% of full scale
.75% of full scale

7.7 Talk Through Mode
Connecting a PC or laptop to the board in this mode allows the user to check the unit
using a terminal program. This mode checks the communication functionality of the
board and can be used for setting parameters not supported by MODBUS and for
loading calibration setting into the main counter board.

7.8 SETTING ADDRESS
The MODBUS DIP switch setting are used to set the MODBUS address as follows:
0 = OFF
1 = ON
Switch #

1
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
1

2
0
0
1
1
0
0
1
1

3
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
1

4
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

5
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

6
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
75

Address
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

APPENDIX A: MAINTENANCE
LD400 SENSOR CLEANING IN WPCS-EX UNITS
The sensor in the WPCS-EX counter system should be cleaned on a site specific
schedule determined by the cleanliness of the fluid normally encountered. That is, if the
fluid tends to run dirty, more frequent cleaning may be required. This is especially true
with influent counting. Should unusual or erratic counts be detected, cleaning of the
sensor would be the first course of action in determining if there is a problem with the
equipment or indeed the fluid being counted.
Note:
The WPCS-EX unit must be turned off during cleaning; otherwise damage may be
caused to the laser/electronics of the sensor.
1.
2.
3.

4.

5.

6.

7.
8.

9.
10.
11.

Remove the supply line from the sensor inlet and allow to drain.
Remove the shepherds crook tube from the top of the sensor.
(9/16 inch compression nut)
Remove outlet fitting from the top of the sensor and inlet fitting from the
bottom of the sensor (5/8 inch fitting nut).
Be sure not to lose the rubber o-ring.
Use “canned clean air” to blow the fluid remaining out of the cell. If a facility air
source is used be sure that it is not contaminated with oil from the compressor or
particulate.
If you have a suspicion that the cell is blocked, you can hold a light source
to the top or bottom of the cell. Using a small mirror you should see a
distinct rectangular “slit” aperture. If not the sensor may be blocked. See
Blockage at the end of this procedure.
Using unwaxed and non-flavored dental floss (ORAL B Superfloss recommended),
thread the non-waxed white end (leader) of the wide sized dental floss through the
cell trying to catch it as it exits the opposite side of the cell. Once the floss leader is
through, add several drops of a sensor cleaning solution, (Micro clean or glass
cleaner) and clean water to the cell area where the floss feeds through the cell and
to the wide fibrous floss section that will be passed through the cell. Floss must
never be used dry.
Move floss up and down, cleaning the front and rear windows of glass cell.
Remove the floss the way that it went in. Do not drag the stiffer bluish side of the
floss through the cell as it is waxed and can cause contamination inside the cell.
Flush the sensor with clean water.
Reconnect the upper fitting and shepherds crook.
Reconnect supply line to sensor inlet.
Restore flow through sensor and power up unit. Check flow rate.

Note:
A "check sensor" error may occur for a short time after cleaning sensor while the
system is purging any air bubbles from sensor inlet tubing.
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BLOCKAGE
If step 5 above one is unable to discern a rectangular slit in the cell reconnect the
inlet/outlet as cautioned in steps 7 and 8. Then reinstall into the WPCS unit but such
that the flow is opposite to how it runs normally to see if the blockage will dislodge.
Nothing need to be turned on for this action but the fluid flow.
Should this not resolve the blockage, try blowing canned clean air through the cell in the
direction opposite of typical flow to dislodge the blockage.
Using a cleaning shim from the outlet side, try to push any obstruction through to the
inlet side and then blow air through again.
If one can pass the cleaning shim through then continue with the cleaning procedure
above. If not then it is possible that the unit has something wedged inside and may
require factory/service. It is important not to try cleaning the cell with anything but the
tools and accessories NASEC recommends. Anything else may damage the sensor
cell.
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APPENDIX B: SPARE PARTS AND MAINTENANCE ITEMS

80012 Flow Transducer Assembly Ver2 for WPCS-EX-II Particle Counters, $170.00
10424 Power Supply 120VAC - 12VDC 0.83A, $50.00
80007 Diagnostic communication cable assembly with RS232/485 converter, $280.00
80018 Complete sensor cleaning kit consisting of: Pkg 50 Cleaning Floss, 15ml Bottle Micro Clean Cleaning
Solution, 2 Cleaning Shims, 5 Eye Droppers, 250ml Wash Bottle, Pkg Cleaning Swabs,
Tweezers, Wrench, Spare O-Rings, Carrying Case, $120.00
13508 Micro Clean Sensor Cleaning Fluid in 15ml dropper bottle $10.00
10409 Cleaning Floss (box of 50) $17.00
10420 Desiccant (One installed desiccant is included inside each new particle counter.
Desiccants can be dried out in an oven and reused), $5.00
11014.1 80 mesh filter protection screen (screens can be cleaned and reused), $11.00
00109 RS232 Communication Chip $10.00

Purchase items through:
NASEC
2445 S. Industrial Hwy
Suite 2
Ann Arbor, MI 48104
Office: 734-222-6090
Cell: 734-604-4043
Main contact email
Eugene Tiani, etiani.nasec@gmail.com
Local area Rep for Utah: Tony Searle at Ted D. Miller Associates, Inc. Ph#: 801-423-2013
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APPENDIX C: FEATURES AND BENEFITS
Flow Control and Monitoring
The on-Line water particle counting system reports measurements in concentration
units (particle/ml). Concentration by definition, involves the measurements of both
particle counts and volume. The IBR WPCS is the only product on the market that
actually measures and directly uses both variables. The concentration data that is
displayed and recorded is a result of measuring both particle counts and flow rate (note
that the flow rate multiplied by the sample time determines the sample volume from
which the concentration is calculated). The passive weir system that our counter uses,
regulates head pressure within limits. This should not be confused with the need to
measure actual flow rate. Partial blockage of the sensor flow rate is a common
phenomenon in the on-line testing environment, especially in upstream sample
locations. When this occurs, particle concentration results can be dramatically
understated leading to false negative reporting. Increases in head pressure can overrun
the weir’s capacity to regulate the flow, while at times of low head pressure flow through
the sensor can continue, although reduced, with no flow through the weir. Log removal
across a filter bed can likewise be under or over stated. IBR has incorporated flow
monitoring because it believes the integrity of the data our system generates and
records must not be subject to compromise.
To have full confidence in the concentration measurement the flow monitor needs to be
accurately calibrated. The system provides a local display of the flow rate through the
sensor to facilitate this calibration. Calibration is simply and quickly achieved by
following the prompts displayed on the local display or by direct measurement of flow
transducer output using local computer communication. Accurate flow monitoring is
essential for in-site sensor correlation’s better then 10%.
Local Display
The IBR WPCS units provide local display of particle count information. Whether or not
our customers are using the Intellitest software or directly interfacing to a facility SCADA
system, the local display provides redundancy in the event of a system failure (the last
300 data sets are stored in memory). Plant operators can conveniently check particle
count data and flow rate while working in the pipe gallery. The customer can choose the
particle size and the data format for the local display.
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